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The elections in Soutn Carolina took place yester- 
day and the day befota. The lines between the two 

parties or and ogams' Convention seem to be strong 
ly marked, and there is one feature in the contest 
which encourages ns as -to the resalt The Convon 
tion was loudly called for by the JVultificrs originally, 
and the object was openly and boldly avowed—to 

nullify the tariff. The original ora of the scheme (iud- 

xng this rather too strong a dose for the public sto- 

mach, alter feeling the pulse of the patient, now coii- 

tend that a Convention does not necessorily imply 
nullification as the result, bu that a Convention will 
be a very good mo^p '■'of again bringing it (the tariff) 
to the solemn consideration of Congress unJ the other 

States,” as our cotemporary expresses it. This de- 
ceives do one. uot even him who mdorscs_it. 
one believes, in or out of South Carolina, that a Con- 
vention would ever have been thought iff in that 
State io relation to the Tariff, but for the purpose of 

deolaring the act of Congress null and void, which 
was thought rather toe high handed a measure or 

an ordinary Legislature to attempt. Shuffling usu- 

ally anticipates defeat. 

•We republish this day, with feelings unusually 
gratified, Mr. Madison’s lei tor to the Editor of the 
N. A. Review. We only regret that it did not 

make us appearance in time for the South Carolina 
elections. 

The following notice and editorial comment is 
from the Wheeling Compiler of-October 6th. The 
proposed cession would embrace the counties of Ohio, 
Brooke, Preston, Monongalia, Tyler, the greater 
part of Harrison, and about the half of vVood_ 
From the irritated feelings of this section of the 
Commonwealth in relation to the new ConsiJfiition, 
We should not bo surorised to find the proposal sanc- 

tioned by a majority of the people. We had suppo- 
sed however, that the people of Brooke and Ohio, 
from their position, would have preferred being at- 

tached to Pennsylvania. 
“A meeting of the citizens of'Oftio county will be 

held at the Conft House a- 4 o’clock, P. M of* Mon 
day, the First day of November next, (befng the first 
day of the November term,) to consider the expedi 
ency of making application to the Legislature of Vir- 
ginia, at their next session, for the cession, to Mary 
land of so much of the State of Virginia as would fall 
north of an East and West line, exi ending from the 
South West point of the State of Maryland to. the 
Ohio River.” 

The notice above for the holding of a meeting at 
the Court house on <he first of next month, for the 
purpose therein ipentioned, we hope will receive the 
dispassionate consideration of every Virginian, and 
particularly of those who would fall within the dis- 
trict proposed to be ceded. We do not say that of 
right Virginia ought to cede; but if the people who 
Would be immediately affected by the transfer, prove 
favorable to the measure, they ought to be heard — 

But we believe, and we think it will be admitted by 
all whs take the trouble to inform themselves, and 
weigh the consequences of the proposed cession, that 
it would prove advantageous to all parties. Although 
Maryland has no actual right, yel from locality and 
the identity of interest between Muryland and the 
district which would fall within the transfer, she ap- 
pears tn have a natural relation to the territory in 
question. The connection between this part of the 
state and Maryland, is a,thousand fold more interes- 
ting and valuable, than the intercourse with Eastern 
Virginia. 

Our neighbor complains that the opposition papers 
are endeavoring to lessen the value of the services 
of the Administration in obtaining'the direct trade 
to the British West India Islands. This mny, or 

may not be so—for ourselves, our skirts arc clear of 
the charge. Wo only wish that the public may bo 

possessed of the true state of the case, and this we 

will endeavor tcj place before it. But what will the 
Enquirer say to fly traps like the following heading of 
an article in the Eastern Argus ot Portland? 

“TfcB WEST INDIA PORTS OPENED!” 
“The Adminittration in a blaze of glory.” 

We give it exactly as we fin/ it. This is by no 

means a singular instance of high coloring. We 
readily admit that the Administration has done a ser- 

vice to the country, unless there he some inequality, 
in the arrangement. We will not attempt to blink 
the question that a direct trade, on equal terms, must 

necessarily bo more advantageous to us than a circu- 
itous one, because the enterprise of osr merchants 
and ship owners can, and always has, competed with 
the British. But what will bo the result when a 
British vessel, taking a cargo from the U. States to 
the British West India Islands, can there take n 

lading for Great Britain, or any other country in the 
world, while our vessels aro excluded from the direct 
trade between the West Indies and Great Br.tnin 
and her possessions* The act of Congress of Mav 
last, expressly admitB this exclusion, in the following 
words: “And that the vessels of the United States 
“may export from the British Colonies afore mention- 

ed, to any country whatever, other than the ifnmm- 
“ions or possessions of Great Britain, &c.” This 
exclusion is believed by many, bcttei*judges of the 

subject than we nre, to give such advamages to Brit- 
ish shipping as will go very far to give them rho 
whole carrying trade* between the U- S. and their 
West India Islands. While the ports were shut we 

certainly had the carrying tiade to the neighboring 
islands. Time alone can verify or disprove these 

.suggestions. 

We would inform the Editor of the N. V. Com 1 
rnercial Advertiser, that the quOftion of Jackson or 
Anti-Jackson, so far as our information extends had 
nothing to do with the recent election in Henrico 
county. 

Tt is announced in the Washington napera that 
P. P. Barbour has been appointed by the President, 
Judge of the Eastern District Court of Virginia. 

The Rmr Dr Benjamin T Omterdrtnk has been 
<£octQd Bishop of tho Dtocc^c ot ** York. 

The Washington Na ional Journal says, “the 
West India Ports are not open." This is strictly 
true. The President of the U. S. says only in iiis 
proclamation that he has satisfactory evidence that 
they will bo opened when the British Government 
receives Ida proclamation. In the mean time Brit- 
ish ships have the trade all to themselves. 

The N. Y. Courier and Enquirer says “The coa- 
lition are rejoicing very much at the result of the 
Maryland elections. We rejoice ns heartily as the 
best of them. The loss of Maryland will do us 

good”!!!! Should Granger be elected Governor of 
New York, we have no doubt the Courier and En 
quiror wili be equally well pleased. Verily hath the 
mantle of Mordecai fallen on the shoulders of the 
Lieutenant. 

The Richmond Whig, m commenting upon the 
Maryland Elections, says: 

“That Frederick county, whore the Jackson tic- 
ket for President was elected we think, by 600 ma- 
jority, and Washington also, have faced to the right, 
about, there is said to be no doubt 

-The Whig should correct these figures. The ma- 
jority in Frederick was above 900 against Jackson; it 
is now but little more than 200, and in Washington 
county, i lie Jackson majority is 250 more than at the 
Pre-idemial. election—Balt Rt-p. 

El* The Reporter of Orange, of Saturday, 9th 
inst.. says that Col/ Barbour bus not yet decided 
whether ho will accept the appointment of District 
Judge. 

O' The recent elecfion in Maryland has driven the 
Editor of the Baltimore Republican to his calcala 

uon$, and by a strange array uf figures, striking out 

the votes in some counties, and averaging the whole 
vote, he ascertains that the aggregate vote of Ma 
ryland stifl gives a majority for Jackson. Nothing 
can be a more certain indication of the consciousness 
of total defeat than the .exercise of such ingenuity. 
The majority against the administration is nearly 
2,000. as appears by tha following statement from 
the Baltimore Chronicle: 

In the following statement of the late election 
ot Maryland, the vole of the highest candidale*on 
each siae has been tuken. In St. Mary’s Copnty 
the Jackson party made opposition, so feeble was 
their strength, if however opposition had been start- 
ed. Clay’s majority would not have been less than 
900 votes* 

Cr.AT. Jackson. 
City of Baltimore, '-**37 4471 
Baltimore County, 1084 1850 
Frederick County, 3572 3356 
Washington, 1954 |8Q4 
St. Mary’s, 953 
Harford 1240 1032 
Annapolis. 162 123 
Anne Arundel, 1220 836 
Charles, 890 680 
Prince George's, 795 746 
Calvert, 483 277 _ 

Allegany, 812 825 
~~ 

Montgomery, 1008 860 
Cecil, 10®5 1155 
Kent, 533 519 
Queen Anne, 692 675 
Talbot, 727 636 
Caroline, 658 GI5 
Dorchester, 1127 1009 
Worcester, 1234 1135 
Somerset, 1233 985 

25464 23726 
If at this election, electors lor President and Vice 

President had to be elected, in the district compos- ed of Baltimore County a Jackson elector would have 
bee elected.^ In the district composed of Ilarford 
in Cecil, a Clay elector would have been elected 
by n majority of 9 votes. In the district composed 
Df Anne Arundel County and the cities of Baltimore 
and Annapolis two electors for Clay would have boon 
elected by a majority of 39 In all the other dis- 
tricts electors for Mr. Clay would have* been elected 
by respectable majorities The vote of Maryland 
consequently would have been 10 for Clay and 1 for 
Jackson » 

For the Whig. 
REVOLUTIONARY CLAIMS, &c. 

Messrs Editors: The precarious communication by 
mail where I live, and frequent long absences from 
home, prevent my seeing many things in the papers, 
until they become stale and forgotten by others; ami 
ih many instances not seen by me at all. The first 
was the case in relation to an article in your paper of 
the 23d of May last, concerning the late decision of 
the Court of Appeals on Revolutionary Claims.— 
That article was made up of Editorial remarks, in 
answer to the enquiries of a correspondent on that 
subject, whoso pieoe^tsclf, on account of the impro- 
priety of its personalities towards the Judges, you declined publishing, and I. have no doubt very pro- 
perly so, from what you give of the substance and 
glaring absurdities of the piece- so rejected from your adoption and patronage. 

The nblo support of thnt decision, ns 'individually delivered by each Judge separately, on the various 
facts and laws in tho case, must bo too satisfactorv 
and convincing to every discerning and candid mind, 
to stand in need of further support from any other 
quarter, however nb'c such additional concurrence of 
fresh matter and manner might be I shall only there- 
fore notice some of the loose nnd general objections 
to that decision, and the glaring absurdities of such 
^bjncti'>n9 as yon -have given them from your corres- 
pondent himself. 

He tirst asks flie amount that will probably bo 
drawn from (lie Treasury by that decision; which you 
at once very properly answer yourselves by candidly 
admitting that the amount, whatever it may he, has 
nothing to do with the correctness of the decision— 
that if those claims were legal and jtist, they were 
Df such n character, that, if they dr lined the Trea- 
sury to the last cam, that cent should go. A report. I 
however, is given which aggravates that amount to a 
most extravagnn' & unreasoriabl^degree. The single t 
claim of the late celebrated Doctor McClurg is ex- 
aggerated to $100,GOO. 

If indeed, the merits of that distinguished man and 
his patriotic and professional services in a department 
so eminently useful and all-essential to the preserva- 
tion and vigor of our scanty revolutionary forces, 
were to he made the y<mn'l»rd’nf those rewards to his 
posterity which he was not permitted to enjoy in his 
own life time, then the.author of this article, from his 
own personal knowledge of circumstances and facts 
attending these trying scenes and times, would readi- 
ly accord, not only his belief, but his full approbation 
to the realising of the report. Rut when measured 
by the right, standard of the law and the fact, it is 

believed, that such*repott, like many others of latter 
times, blown from similar trumpets of credibility, will 
be found equally worthy of consideration and weight. 

I have no correct standard or recoHoeifon 4hren by 
^■^ilcb I can grad jato that tlistittgouelid-j poor’s 

right claim. But by measuring it with* others of as 
nearly simitar grades as a difference of 'tepartm* nts 
and kinds of service will dam o£ a pretty near and 
accurate estimate may be made. 1 believe, a Regi- 
mental or Garrison. Sutgeon, which last 1 think *,e 
Doctor was, ranked nearly in point of pay, rations &c 
with a Regimental Qoa- ter master or Adjutant—cer- 
tainly not above 4 captain ot the highest grade A 
captain of Artillery or Cavalry who receives the high- 
est pay of that, rook, who shall have lived till this 
time, would be entitled to.jiiat $1300—half pay. Dr 
McCiurg having died some years back diminishes 
even that amount. One bi the above captains who 
shall have received dwnmutation in lieu of half pay five years bock, as some have, is righteously entitled 
to $151 20 interest on that commutation. These are 
taken as the highest possible amounts. Hence it will 
be readify seen, that} ueb false ‘reports” and exag- 
gerated amounts can only be intended to increase the 
popular prejudice cmfcjihrin against those claims, and 
the unjust indignation aga;nst an upright and inde- 
pendent court who hate pronounced them just. 

Knowing your personal liberality and correct views 
as \^pll as I do on those feeling Revolutionary sub- 
jects, I have no suspicion ThatJjhau, Messrs. Editois, 
were the originators of 6uch an ill designed report; 
though you do not say whether you derived it. from 
your correspondent, or from what other quarter. The next grounds of objection that vour corres- 
pondent takes to the decision, are, “the repealed re- 
jection of these clain.s by former courts, nearer to 
the time, and as able, if not abler: the acquiescence 
in those decisions; tieir being mostly now in the 
bands of speculators Mid shavers; and the decision.of 
the last Legislature on them 

Had this wire objector looked a little more carefully nnd twisely into those “repeated rejections of former 
courts,” ho would lave found, that their decisions 
were “without prejudice”—that is, that these abler 
courts had some doubts 'liemselves about their own 
able decisions, or that they perceived something lack- 
ing, though “nearer the time of the origin of theso 
claims,” that might p>ssib!y throw further light on the 
subject, by collecting and combining circumstances at 
after, though not far more distant periods. And os 
to the acquiescence ,n those decisions, what was that 
more than a rightful obedience to the legal authori 
ties, and a sufficie.it cause for abandoning those 
claims in despondency? 

Df.cauBe u dumoer ot them h*ive gorlo info the 
hands of speouotors and shavers, does ihat warrant 
the unjust wit hiolding ol those which remain in the 
hands of the orijinnl owners and long -ufferers? And 
where would be drawn the just line of discrimination? 
Mr Madison, I Believe, onco attempted something of 
the sort in Congress but with ai! his penetration and 
acuteness in politicaieconoiny and arrangements, he 
could not dpvise a' reasonable and satisfactory plan. But let us examine his speculating and shaving bu- 
siness a little further Is the private shaver and^spe- culator, who gives th* needy officer and soldier some- 
thing, und that on a Jiir bargain, to keep hitmfrom 
starving, more reprefcnsible, than the Pccprc whom 
he has served at the ask of his life and the sacrifice 
of his all, and who is the debtor who keeps him near- 
ly .a half a century out of his pay, and then gives him, without any ehMr«Mrv the bargain on his part, just on'c 
third of his nghi? The otiicer who received five 
years full pay as compensation for half pay for life, 
five ycarg ago without interest as many have done, 
gets just about Ane.third of his right, and that in tho 
wane of life when.it is least productive to him—in as 
much, as wbenjirincipal is thus ackhowledged to be 
d’magiul'-i* withheld so long and on«t=r-?uch srrrr? 

cijilpstnnces, interest follows as o necessary conss 
qo^nce'of right; and if not allowed, subtracts just tha' much from the right amount. This is shaving and specula ing then to an '-xnct Snn.ocK Jlesh and 
blood degree! And hero again the repeated rejection of these claims by former courts” come in as an able 
hand .maid to the other powers of Government, to de- 
ter the injured officer and soldier from a further pro- 
secution ofhts rights, and ta sanction the enormity of 
tliose public speculations nid shavings ! ! 

In all ordinary enses between m m und man, tho. 
commission ot a fraud, or »ny advan’age taken of the 
ignorance of one uarty by the superior information or 

commanding influences of the other, or the absence 
of-any ma'erial circumstances that ought to govern the case, are alw,iy9 reckoned arm-ng the just causes 
for the interferanceS of the courts, who arc bound to 
do solid and substantial justice in all such cases But 
where States are concerned, nil their rcmisne-.so8, 
equivocations, and own contradictory dels, are to be 
passed over, and their most glaring deficiencies sane 
t.:pncd, and they left to profit .y ••their own wrong.” This is precisely the case between the State and Tho 
Revolutionary sufferers They (the last) arc ndj udg- cd against—legislated against—nnd because thej? are 
compelled to -‘acquiesce”—that is because they, do net 
rebel against ihe legal authorities, I presume, which 
is one of the convincing prortfs and arguments of your 
aide correspondent against them—they have cenainlv 
no just or legal claims on the Stare, for any of its de- 
linquencies nnd wrong*—for any of its forfeitures of 
Tormrr promises, or later acknowledgments and scanty retributions 01 all these evils! 

Their own acts, of the above desc; iption, are now 
offered as conclusive and final evidence of the full 
propriety of those very acts—a species of x*If testi- 
mony inadmissible in every oilier case. "The deci 
sion of the last Legi-lature,” your wise correspondent 
secm9 to think, ought to ‘justify the occlusion of the 
exchequer against these claims” Let us examine 
this evidence a little closer. 

From the time of the first decision of the Court of 
Appeals against these claims, those of the Asserr bly 
.were uniformly in the same way; until 1819 and 20, 
two particular cases turned the decisions, in the As- 
sembly, in their favor, which fixed ihe principle that 
brought in a tvain of others in succession after, ns 
will be seen, by the Legiflative Acts themselves.— 
These all received commutation after being kepi oat 
of it over forty years, generally without interest, ex- 
cept in the two first coses where it was paid in a very 
scanty part; all which being a clear and unequivocal 
admission, by the Assembly, of the justness of the 
claims, for both principal and interest, ought to have 
left but little doubt for the after decision of the right interpretation and understanding of all these various 
Legislative Acts 

In the cage of these latter decisions of the Legis Inture, commencing in 1819, there was no proviso, in 
favor of the State, to justify after Legislatures to 
revise and annul those principles there lard down an<« 
established; os there was in the first decision of the 
Court of Appeals, in favor of the claimants, which 
left the whole subject open for further investigation, 
consideration, and correction of their successors! 
Upon these decisions of the Assembly in 1819-20, one 
of the two claimants just mentioned, was allowed 
depreciation of pay which to use a favori'o and pow- erful expression against him. ho "acquiesced in,'1 and 
actually rec.feiv?M, without interest; But the cnlight 
pned and able Superior Court of Law flSr H urico 
decided, thflt as the Assembly had admitted the prin- 
cipals bo due, upon the.same ground, interest was 
justly dm; also, for the detention of such principal The same reasoning will hoi I equally strong and just, in regard to the long detention of, the "(icepiiescence 
in,11 and the necessitous receipt or, commutation with 
out interest. 
dP fo conclude—I have been thus tediously minute, 
Messrs. Editors, not on account of any importance I 
attach to loose and passionate objections ,of your cor- 
respondent to the late decision of the Court of Ap 
peals; but to meet all popular and '{liberal prejudices 
a^a:n?t a &t of cfeigja of tfocif lidded 31M imkrflptfd- 

»m!nHUffJ<,rt|!r8’ 88 f,ever bad nn existence in snch a ouuda"°n h0!°re And here permit me to add • 

,m„/Cn,ark8 ,n reP*J tr what you signify wdre the 
p V^r P"rsonal strictures of vour correspondent, 

iiu 
1)0 the censures and prejudices dealt 

nfreiL a2°,n8t an uP"gb» court, for as disin- 
«I-8ted’ honf81' “ud independent a decision as ever was propounded. 

Sirs the Judges of that conrt, as you have dono 
hnanrahl ■*UhlI<Je to say> and yourselves the high aud 
m ?ntciSv»ed'^ ’a proc,aitn’ Qr® not only “throS«d 
,t , 

and fiv'cry other moral ivorth,. but, in 
in pvnrv^r i°C k&ve *,nraortal»zed tliemsclvcs 
j I y, ”h attybulR ,b»t belongs to their exalted 

*lLd^2yUJkhfd, 1atlons- Wi,h *b« decisions of able courts that had passed upon these cases before them, according to your correspondent, thov had 
nothing to draw upon but their own superior resour- 
ces of intellect, to give them new light to meet, and ; equul rays to penetrate. the imposing glare of weti^h 
ty precedents, and discern and point out their spZlrs of error—to meet the popular prejudice against the 
new course they were about to take—and above all. 
to encounter the awfiil official responsibility and per- sonal fate they might lisve <o meet! 

Aye! Lot it be remembered, that a-now Constitu- 
tion was then formed, which, if adopted as was al 
most certain, swept them in a body from their judicial 
6eats, aud left them dependent for re-instatement 
on, perhaps, many of the very last Legislature, 
agpinst whose boasted decision on these very claims, 
they were then running directly counter. 

If ever men excelled in disinterestedness of ac 
lions, independence of motives, and an unparalleled fearlessness of consequences, in doing an uct of 
strict and rigid justice, filled with thoVigbest and 
most sublime patriotic considerations, it were these 
Judges, and the able one of Henrico Superior Court 
before alluded to, who ihcn stood conspicuously pro- 
minent tor promotion, by simitar assemblies, on the 
first high vacancy! For such exalted virtues, and 
integrity of character and conduct, they nil deserve 
the highest approbation, the utmost confidence, the 
lasting support, uud the loudest applauses of their 
country and all who look up to ft pure and upright Judiciary for the preservation of their rights, their 
persons, and every species of their properties ! ! 

In paying such jus tribute, however, to the noble 
Homan—like virtues of those Judges who decided in 
favor of such meritorious claims, I d<» not mean to 
leave u to be inferred! ihm I intend to cast the least 
sMng of censure or disapprobation, either tacitly or 
by implication, upon one who decided against those 
claims. Far be it otherwise. That excellent Judge, 
I well kmnv, was actuated by the same pure and 
spoilcs. motives hat were the o.hers, though perhaps, 
of an exactly opposite, yet not of a less meritorious 
character 

Judge Brook. the honorable President ofthe Court 
of Appeals who dissented from his brethren, was 
himseli an officer of the Revolution, of much raeril, 
though then a youth and but of eubaltern rank. My 
own feeliog-s and full experience inform me, that 
there neveer was formed* among men, such fraternal 
affections, by mutual sufferings, mutual hazards, und 
the mutual necessity of clinging and co-operating to- 
gether for common safety—but above all, they were 
drawn still closer to one another by the cords of 
Tyranny which they well knew they wero fighting 
with, around their nedcs. 

Is it not possible then, that this excellent Judge 
and affectionate old brother-soldier and sufferer, "to 
guard htn feelings against partiality, might have, 
stretched his Detier judgment over to the other side 
ofthe oase, rather farther than real necessity ano 
his o vn pure and amiable delicacy required? From 
an intimate personal knowledge and friendship,! have 
the honor of boasting, of with him, I p. enounce, there 

| does not exist u more honorable and upright man; a 

| more pure, impartial, and independent Judge that 
! sits on any Bench; with more than ordinary talents 
! and acquirements for his guide, than Judge Brook. 

And lastly, that I may not be improperly under 
I stood as to governmental speculations and shavings, 
| and ether Legislative proceedings on those anfortu- 
! nate claims; I shall hot hesitate to say, ihat there 
were smuggled into every former As-embly, some 
niggardly and unworthy members, whoso only mer- 
its are, to guard well the Treasury doors, to sustain 
their own lll-goiten popularity, et lca3: ugainst every 
drain from it, except for their own worthless servi- 
ces, These have sot the understandings to discern, 
the memories to admonish them, nor the souls to ap- 
preciate, the Revolutionary eonreos f»i.m whence e- 
veo their slim Legislative honors flow: while on the 
other hand, it gives me real giatificaiion to know and 
to state, that there were alwuysin the same Assem- 
blies many enlightened and highmmded men, who 
have memories tc remind them, minds to appreciate, 
and hear a and sopls to do justice to their former ben- 
efactors and Revolutionary sufferers. Those, how 
ever, have neTrr been n'ole to do mure than, lilte the 
officers and soldiers themselves, to ••acquiesce” in the 
hsst compromises they could mal;c for them, with 
those narrow-minded political shavers and specula- 
tors and no-souled Legislative misers! And there 
were always some, of a third ciat>3, equally honorable 
and intelligent with the last mentioned, who have 
been opposed to those cairns throughout, but upon 

I very oiucrem principles worn u.c nrst. 
The reduction of*the I-Ioure of Delegates by the 

i new Constitution, it is honed, will in fiitnrc leave 
many of that first unworthy clas3 at home, to take 
care of their own finances, and add many to J hc two 
last and fitter classy, capable at least of better mo- 

tives, and establishing and maintaining for us an ho- 
nes* and iftdependent Judiciary, the surest guarantee 
of nil our rights l 

In contradistinction to those former proceedings ol 
the Virginia Legislature, Congress, I cannot orntt to 
remark, have never tailed, fearlessly and independent- 
ly (like the Judges alluded to) not only to do strict 
justice on 'hese subjects, but even more. They have 
ever been sufficiently and gratefully mindful of those 
whobyth-ir blood and sufferings actually placed them 
there. They have dealt to them justice with almcral 
and unsparing hand. Immediately on the c'orfeofihe 
revolution, they agreed to give fhem five years full 
pnv instead of half pay for life, they had promised 
them. This they pmd in certificates—all which Vir- 

ginia failed to do under exactly the same promises. 
These certificates depreciated almost to nothing from 
the immediately accruing and long protracted inability 
to redeem thprn. 

In 1 without resorting to the pitiful quibbling 
plea of "acquiescence in entire *lischarge of these 
claims," they make up the deficiency by giving the 
surviving claimants rwu-PAr from ltl26 for life, thus 
defeating nil shnvers and speculators that much. 
While the miserable Legislative speculators and sha- 
ver < of Virginia seek, by all frivolous pretences to 

cheat them even out o ('common interest, for their 
great deficicnceo ! 

'{’he last Congress of 1 f;30 have also made up to 

the Virginia revolutiona-line much of the dslicien 
cy of tii- land bounty, unlocated for want of vaiiiab.'’ 
Jands in consequence of the cessions of Virginia to th> 
TJ. S ate*: while much* of the land bounties to her 
own fbatp Line were otherwise entirely lost by her 
own neglect and the proceedings of another State 

All these considerations, it is hoped, will he contin- 
ued to be noticed and have weight with our approach 
mg, and it is anticipated, just and enlightened Logis 
laturc, in confirmation nnd'eupport of our independen 

| and impartial courts! While, at the same time,I am 

I sure, they will scrutinize and investigate nil things 
JstneHyfrnd minutely to guard tho Slate. a3 well as 
M rje JtMfclr.i tc the individuals conrumpd 

IiYCWATVS'. 
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VIRGINIA ELECTIONS'. 
Pmnfclin.—Por the Senate. Baida McDaniel 147 

Cel. Wrn. Campbell 9*2—Bedford to vote. 
House of Delegates (*).-John M. Holland, and 

('banes Powell*—without opposition. 
hbifiord—Por the-Senate—Mr. Chinn had oo op- 

position. V 
r 

Flouse of Delegates—R. C. Monou re—eJectcrd 
without opposition 

Chesterfield.—Por tho Senato, Branch 615, ®ld 187. 
House of Delegates—No opposition ttf Mr. Btlr- foot. 

Appointments by the President. 
Benjamin K. Morsel I, and Nicholas B Vanzaudt, of tl)p District of Columbia, to be Justices of tho 

Peace for the County of Washington in said Dis- trict. 
Maxwell, to be Collector of the Customs 

tor the Di.^nct and Inspector of the Revenue for tho Port °t -Hurdwiclfe. «, .the State of Georgia, vice Alexander I\etherclift. deceased. 
Leonard M. Ptfrkcr, to be Nava!*OfBeer for tbo 

District of Boston and Charlestown, in the State of 
Massachusetts, vice John 1’ Boyd, deceased 

Commerce crippled—Since tho first of Septem- ber, silly twenty days, ^fxty-four vessels from fon- 
oitjn porta have entered this port, tho duties on 
thfctr cargoes amounting to <$400,000. About tho 
same number have entered coastwise. 

MARRIED—On Wednesday evening, the 6th iust. 
by the Rev. James Doughen, Lieut. Joun Rudd, of 
the U S Navy, toMtis Elizabeth Y. Spekd, of 
Powhatan. 

DIED—Cn the Gth instant, Mrs. Lucy Jackson, 
consort of Mr. Jos. J. Jackson of this city, in the 
2Gth year of her age, ofter n lingering Indisposi- tion of several months, tn whieh'she was sustained 
by nti uncommon degreo of Christian fortitude. 

i'lIH following are the drawn numbers of the 
Union Canal Lottery. 10th Class. 

_lg 50 2r, Qjj gQ 33 3 40 24. 

VIRGINIA.—At a superior court of chancery holtleu at Staunton on the 19th day of Decem- 
ber, 1S23: between Hudson Martin, plaintiff, and 
John Brockenbrough, John H Cocke, Randolph 
Harrison, James Brown. Robert Burton John Pat- 
terson and Polly his wife, John Sunt It and Cary Ann 
his wife. Thomas .T. Randolph and June his wife, Ro- 
bert C. Nicholas, \Vilsen C- Nicholas, John G. Nich- 
olas, Margaret Nicholas. Carr, # 

his wife, defendants. 
On the motion of the plaintiff, it is ordered thtfl 

Josioli JShpnklin, John G. Stevenson, und Robert 
Hamilton, be appointed comlnissionore, any .two or 
more of whom may act, to divide the land in the bill 
mentioned among the parties, according to their re- 
spective rights, and the said commissioners’ are di- 
rected to report their proceedings to this court. 

Monday, July 6th, 1029. 
On the motion of the plaint ill' by his counsel, it is 

ordered that John G. McClnnnhan be added ns a 
commissioner to those appointed by an order made in 
this cause on the 19th day of December, 1028. 

Gopies. Teste, 
WILLJAM S. BSKRIDGE c e q. Cv 

The parties interested in the .division of ibe land 
above referred to, (which consists of a tract of 60^100 

: acres, formerly in Greenbrier, now Nicholas<eounty, 
patented in the name of Wilson C. Nicholas,) wftl 
>oko notice, that the commissioners will proceed to 
carry into effect the said decretal order on the 4th 
dav of November next. 

71~Slc_HUDSON MARllN. 

HENRY O. MIDDLETON. of Fredericksburg, 
Va., has unBertaken to restore lands in Va. fo 

the original owners, that have been sold for the direct 
tax of the United States, and State tax. Also, thru 
which has been forfeited to the Literary Fund df 
Virginia, for the non-payment of taxes. 

He will nndertako for n portion of tbo land reco- 
vered; but. if preferred by the proprietors, will taka 
a stipulated or contingent compensation to" be paid 
after the performance offngagoments. 

Persons wishing hie .-ervices, had better communi- 
cate early with him at Fredericksburg, Va., (post 
paid) as he eX.pects to sat out for the West this fall. 

He continues to receive agencies to investigate 
and identify Western lands by actual Bnrvey; to rent, 
lease out pay the taxes, make sales, and render 
every other service necessary for the safe manage- 
ment i hereof 

The confinue.1 extensive rittoge of riding which hia 
cngapom"nt>i require West of the Alleghany moun- 
tains, affords the opportunity to transact other busi- 
ness, which induces rum to offer his services geno 
rally, 

.The settlement and bonding of debts, collecting, 
nngociatioD, and all othpr business, will receive prompt 
personal attention. As this ndvetti?emeut solicits 
beyond his personal acquaintance; he offers reference 
to the following gentlemen: 

Corporation of FrcderirJcsbvrg. Fa. 
John Metcalfe, John S. Wellford, William J. Roberts, Fnyoito Johnston, 
Rueben Thomas? Archibald Hart, 
William A, Knew. 

Spotsylvania Comity, Fa. 
George Hamilton. William Bernard. 
Samuel A. Storrow, Culpeper Ctd/Hy, Fa. 

Albemarle. Cmtnty^Jfa. Doctor Mann Page, John Rope*, Hugh NelfiCn 
Robert Rives,'Nelson County, Vn 
David Briggs. Richmond City, Vn. 
Thomas O. Tnylor, Powhatan County, Va. 
N. W. Dnndndgf'. Henry County. Va.. 
Abraham Staples, Pntrick Court house, Va. 
Ballard Smbh. Greenbrier County, Va. 
Joseph F. Daingerfield, J>wisburg, Va. 
Lewis Stuart, Clerk of "Greenbrier County, Va. 
Chief Justice George Robertson, Ky. 
Hon. Tiobcrt P. Letcher, Ky. 
Mark Richards, Philadelphia. 
George Hcbb. Baltimore. t 

Silas Wood, New York. 
Doctor Thomas Seinme*. Alexandria, J). C. 
Hezekiah MiJIrf, Georgetown, D. C. 

sop 20—2a w tf 

VIRGINIA:—At rules, holden in the clerk’s office 
of die superior court of chancery for the Rich- 

mond disjxict, the 4th clay of October 13.30: James 
l.yle, adnvojr rie bonis non with the will annexed of 
James l.yle, sen., dec’d, pltf. against Paulus A. ¥1. 
irving, Ci.tHarine Gamble and other dfts. 

ri’l e defendant Catharine Gamble not having entcr- 
; r,J l'Rr appearance and given security according to 

the %ct of assembly and the rules of this court, and I it appearing, by satisfactory evidence, that she is net 
i an inhabitant of this country: it is ordered, that tho 

said deft edant do appear lit re on the first day of tho 
j next January tei'n, and answer the bill of the piain- ufi ; andth'at a copy of this order be forthwith insert- 

ed in some newspaper-published in the city of Mich- 
mond, for two months successively, and posted at tho 
front door of the capital, inlhr s»id city. 

75 A copy. Teste, \»r. G. Pr.vnT.r.vox, c, c. 

r\\ O OR THR RK good and steady Millwrights, 
can hove employment for eeveril m-u/ths at lib* 

WriJVP. 
Afply tn tho olScfoof t^o WliL* 

ect iX-iV * 


